
 

EYFS 

Our learning has been focussed on what is means to be a ‘community’, and 

we’ve used the lovely story ‘Thank you, Omu’ (about a lady who prepares a 

delicious stew and then shares it with others) to help us. In response to the  

story, the children in school (and some at home, too!) made a delicious red 

stew which was then shared with various visitors who turned up at the  

classroom door! We also collected ideas for making our own ‘silly stew’ (not 

for eating!) and the children made a list of their various ‘ingredients’. We don’t 

think you’d want to taste any of the ‘silly stews’ we created!  

Our maths work has been all about numbers to five - how they’re represented 

and composed, and how we can compare them with each other. Children 

have been doing some amazing practical maths activities and some  

recording of their work, too. 

We’ve also been thinking about our own Frinton community – especially all 

the lovely parks and gardens in our town -  and how we can help look after 

them. Some children have been out visiting the gardens as a part of their daily 

exercise! Other children made some wonderful posters we want to share with 

you. We’ve had so much wonderful home learning sent in – thank you! Keep 

up the good work! 

 

 

 



 

EYFS 

 

 

 



 

Year 2 

 

Year 2 have been working hard both at school and home on our 

new topic. They have been learning about different adventurers 

and explorers. We learnt about Christopher Columbus and Neil  

Armstrong and retold their journeys in different ways. Here are some 

examples: https://attachments.office.net/owa/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                      Mrs Darley 

We’ve also been learning 

about plants and  

planted some cress seeds 

which have grown very 

quickly!  



 

Year 3 

It has been lovely to see some of Year 

three, either in person or  

communication from them via emails 

I would like to say a big thank you to 

Year 3 who have sent in work. Miss 

Brooks and Miss Pfrang have also  

thoroughly enjoyed seeing and  

hearing from Year 3. 

Our topic this term has been all about 

the Stone Age and how they lived . 

We have been focusing on who they 

were and how they survived. 

 In English, we loved reading The Stone 

Age Boy and creating our own story 

for going back in time. We imagined 

ourselves in that time frame and had 

some experiences of looking at  

different artefacts. This helped us  

create our story. 

In Maths, we have focused on  

multiplication and division using the 

written method. Remember Year 3 to 

keep practising your times tables and  

knowing them off by heart as this will 

help you constantly throughout. 

Miss Dean-Turner 

                          Year 1 

In Year One we have been working 

hard on learning the time. The  

children are now really confident 

telling the time to o'clock and half 

past.  

We have also been enjoying our 

daily kindness activities,  

especially painting pebbles and  

creating a flower designed card.   

 



 

Year 4 

In these strange and difficult times, Year 4 have shown what an amazing team of 

adults and children we have. We have started zoom reading sessions, a VERY  

competitive times tables challenge, well-being art lessons, live music lessons, story 

time and even had a visit from a Viking! I would like to say a HUGE well done to 

all the children who are working from home and sending in their amazing work. I 

can see that you are working as hard at home as you do at school. We have seen 

creative self-portraits, emotional poetry, lots of multiplying and I think some  

children may want to be palaeontologists when they grow up now. Or maybe  

Vikings! I have especially loved seeing the videos children have sent in of their  

poetry performances and times tables songs. 

                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I would also like to say a big thank you to all the parents and their support  

during this difficult half term.                      Miss Guest 



 

Year 5 

Wow what a busy few weeks it has been! Thank you for sending your 

children’s fabulous work into me. It has been a pleasure to read their 

writing, watch their videos, see their progression in maths and look at 

all the amazing foundation work which has been completed in the 

afternoons. I am so thankful and it is so helpful to see what they’ve 

been up to. All their work is being kept, so please continue to send it 

all in. A selection of your children’s work can be seen on our Year 5 

gallery on our website! I know you’ll agree, they are amazing! 

In class we have been following the same curriculum as you at 

home and we have also produced an interactive guide to the solar 

system. We’d love you to have a look: 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1411076703756746755 

 

I have now sent out details for the Parent Consultations on the 11th 

February. I still have a few spaces left if you would like an  

appointment. 

 

Don’t forget our weekly catch-up sessions on a Friday at 2.15 and 

our weekly reading hour with Mrs Kemp Wednesdays at 1.30. You 

are all welcome to attend.  

 

Take care and keep safe. 

 

Mrs C. 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1411076703756746755


 

Year 6 

 

Year 6 have really enjoyed the opportunity to experiment 

with tone by using different media to create images from 

WW1. Here they have used charcoal, and I think you will 

agree that the finished work is extremely effective…  

Well done Year 6!  

 

Mr M. 


